
Let’s                                                    Let’s Start All Over 
Words and Music by: 
Jeff “Soul Man” Brown 

Hip Hop Lyrics by: 
Cardell “Creole King” Henry 

Talking Intro 
Say baby, do you think it's possible that we can start all over again? 

Verse 1 
Take a good look at me, I'm not half the man I used to be but I want you by my side 
Can you tell I'm not doing too well 
Some things I just can't hide 
When I go to bed at night and you're not within my sight 
I toss and turn and sleep would never come 
Now what am I to do my life is empty without you 
If only I could take back the things that I've done 

Chorus 
Let's start all over again (all over again) 
let's make our love from the beginning to the end 
Start all over again (all over again) 
Let’s make our love from beginning to the end 

Verse 2 
A brand new start and a mended heart is all I'm longing for 
 A tender kiss and all the things I missed 
I wouldn't ask for anything more 
(If only we could face reality) 
Go on with life not like before 
Let's put the past behind 

Chorus 
And start all over again (all over again) 
lets make our love from beginning to the end  
And start all over again  (all over again) 
Let's start our love from beginning to the end.  

With A brand new and a mended heart 
is all I'm longing for  



a tender kiss and the things I've missed Who could ask for anything more 
How about it girl, give me one chance It's our romance  
let’s start all over again(all over again) 
Start our love from beginning to the end 
And start all over again (all over again) 
Let’s take our love from beginning to the end 
And start all over again(all over again) 

Sax Solo  

Rap 
Can we take it from the top 
One mo' gin for old times my friend and then 
See if we can right these wrongs 
Love away the hurt that helped write these songs  
Lemme reset, rewind it back 
Play it in real time with the volume  
Maxed 
I'm gon love you out loud I ain't shamed to say 
I want that old thing back so I came to say 
I think I need a mulligan, uh 
Can we pick it back up again huh 
Can we start it over babe I swear I'll make you fall in love again  
Normally I don't back track, but ooh me and you what a perfect match  
The love bug I caught it all over 
I was wonderin' if we could start it all over 

Chorus 


